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'42 Queen Contest Narrows Down to
Three; Winner to be Announced Oct. 9

The three girls winning the first
round of the homecoming queen
contest are Mary Lou Martinson,
St. Paul, Mary Melby, Rochester,
and Florence Deters, New Albin,
Iowa. Gladys Sanford, Dodge
Center, and Elizabeth Belgum,
Appleton, the other two senior
contestants, can relax and step
down from the spotlight.
One week from tonight the ques-

Mary Lou Martinson

No. 1

COLLEGE PREPARES
FOR HOMECOMING
Football Game with Mankato, Play,
Pep Fest, Dance are on Program

QUEEN
CANDIDATES

Elizabeth Belgum

Florence Deters

tion of "Who is the queen?" will
be answered at the pep fest on the
steps of Ogden Hall. The other
two queen candidates and the four
representatives from the junior
and sophomore classes — Eleanor
Omodt, and Betty Clements, represent the juniors; Lila Olson,
and Gladys Anderson, represent
the sophomores — will attend the
queen.

Gladys Sanford

The 24th annual homecoming
of the Winona State Teachers
College will be held Friday night
and Saturday, October 9 and 10.
A snake dance, consisting of students, the band, and the cheerleaders will open the all-college
pep fest Friday night at 6:30.
After the snake dance through
Winona, there will he an out-of-

Committee Starts Ball
Rolling For Homecoming

"Deflato Mankato" to
Be Homecoming Slogan
"Deflato Mankato," the theme
for '42 homecoming, will be the
win-or-die-word of W. S. T. C.
from now till the Winona-Mankato football game next Saturday,
October 10.
The IT. C. warcry, "Deflato
Mankato", was chosen by the
homecoming committee from a
list of slogans entered by the
students. The list was comprised
of forty-two different slogans.
They ranged from, "Mash Mankato" to "Grate the Kates", from
"K. 0. Man K-0" to "Can
Kato", and from "Climb Though
the Rocks be Rugged" to "Less
Character Building". The most
popular slogan was found to be
"Hurrah for the Freshmen—Dugan for King". (See Editorial on
Page 2).

The origin of "Deflato Mankato" has been traced to West
Lodgers Wayne Kannel and Paul
Qualy.
"Blitz the Braves" was the '41
homecoming theme and "Massacre Mankato" was the '39
slogan.

Homecoming Committee: Back row, 1. to r.: Fred Solberg, Roger Moen, Bill Bleifuss; middle row; Delores Glasrud, Betty Clements, Dorothy Nichols; front row:
Douglas Delano, Mary Lou Martinson, Alden McCutchan. Members of the committee not present when the picture was taken are: Ann Pfeiffer, Lois Edgren and
Elizabeth Tolleson.

,
Concert Drive Begins ; Barber
of Seville" First on Program
"

Thank You — Miss Crossman,
Dr. Minne — For Your Help
Contributors to the Winonan with their time and ability for the Homecoming Issue
were Miss Crossman and Dr.
Minne. The linoleum block
of our campus and the music
staff of our college song were
designed and cut by Miss
Crossman (working time —
thirty-five hours— plus). Dr.
Minne took all the homecoming pictures appearing in
this issue.

The general homecoming committee, composed of the presidents of the various clubs, lodges,
and halls, is working hard for a
peppy and successful homecoming.
Committee members in charge
of the festivities are: chairman,
Alden McCutchan, senior class;
Ann Pfeiffer, Art Club; Dorothy
Nichols, Morey Hall; Mary Lou
Martinson, Shepard Hall; Fred
Solberg, West Lodge; Roger
Moen, Lucas Lodge; Elizabeth
Tolleson, Wenonah Players; Doug

ENROLLMENT FIGURES
FALL BELOW AVERAGE
Registration figures for the fall
quarter show that there are 366
students enrolled, one-half of
whom are freshmen. There are
110 men and 256 women. There
are 183 freshmen this year as
compared with 207 last year.
Registration has, on the average, been above five hundred for
the fall quarter.

1,

ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER, WINONA, MINN.
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Mary Melby
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Continued on page 3, column 4

A scene from "The Barber of Seville"

"The Barber of Seville", performed by a cast of seventeen, inchili:ling Heide Reggiani, • John
Gurney, Lucille Browning and
Louis D'Angelo of the Metropolitan Opera will open the 1942'43 Community Concert series,
October 19. The drive for members in the Concert Series will
take place this coming week.
The plot of this rollicking opera
concerns the attempt of Count
Almaviva (tenor) to woo the
beautiful and wealthy Rosina
(soprano), ward of Dr. Bartolo
(bass), who also wishes to marry
her. Through the help of a barber, Figaro (baritone), who seems
to be master of .any situation, the
count wins Rosina. Numerous
comical situations created by
Figaro with Basilio (bass), a singing master, as the victim, add to

-

the fun.
This will be the fourth season
for the group whose presentation
has been so successful that RCA
Victor had it recorded last spring.
The second concert will present
Alexander Kipnis, famous Russian basso of the Metropolitan,
Chicago, and San Francisco Opera
Companies, and a former star of
the Salzburg Festival and the
Vienna Opera.
At the conclusion of the memberShip drive, which begins September 28, other selections for the
series will be made.
The La Crosse association, with
whom there is a reciprocity agreement again this year, is presenting the Cincinnati Symphony,
Josef Hoffman, the Don Cossack
Russian Chorus, and Leonard
Warren.

Homecoming Program
WEDNESDAY
Homecoming Skit on KWNO
5:15-5:30
THURSDAY
Interview of Coach, Queen
8:15-8:30
candidates
FRIDAY
Pepfest and crowning of the
6 .30
queen
Wenonah Players present "Fire8:15
man Save My Child"
SATURDAY
12:00
"W" Club Luncheon
Wenonah Players Luncheon ....
12:00
Women's Phy. Ed. Club Lunch12:00
eon
Football game, Winona vs
2:00
Mankato
Open house at the Dormitories
4 .00
8:30
Homecoming Dance

doors pep fest with Mary Lou
Martinson, Delores Glasrud, and
Joan Corey leading the cheering.
The climax of the evening will
be the crowning of the home
coming queen, whose identity
will not be made known until then.
At 8:15 the Wenonah Players
will present in Ogden Hall their
annual homecoming play. They
will give an old-fashioned melodrama, entitled, "Fireman, Save
My Child".
Three luncheons have been
planned for Saturday at noon.
They are the "W" Club at Ogden
Hall, Wenonah Players, and the
Women's Physical Education
Club.
The football game between the
Winona Warriors and the Mankato Indians will be held at Maxwell Field at 2 o'clock Saturday
afternoon.
"Open House" will be held at
Lucas Lodge, West Lodge, Morey
Hall, and Shepard Hall after the
football game. From four to six
o'clock in the afternoon, students,
faculty, and alumni may visit at
the dorms, which will be decorated in keeping with the homecoming spirit and slogan. Refreshments will be served.
In the last couple of years a
Continued on page 4, column 2

College Aids War
Activities With
Special Courses
"W. S. T. C., in cooperating
with the war activities is offering
new required courses of the 'prospective' service men. One is a
course of advanced signal corps
training which will be held three
evenings a week and open to all
senior boys who have. enlisted or
are planning to enlist in the U. S.
armed service", Dr. Minne, chemistry teacher and instructor of
this training, disclosed today.
Any senior boy interested in
this training and having the
above qualification must get in
touch with Dr. Minne "as soon
as possible."
One course now offered is Fundamentals of Radio Part I with
40 students enrolled.
A new course in auto mechanics
is also offered to boys who are
planning on teaching mechanical
arts and especially army mechanics. It is the first time a
course like this has been taught
here and it will be instructed by
Mr. Jackson, mechanical arts
teacher.
Continued on page 3, column 4
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WHAT IT MEANS TO US
Homecoming, according to Webster, means "arrival at home". It's
a clear definition (we wouldn't quarrel with Webster), but it doesn't
tell the whole story.
Homecoming to the Teachers College alumni will mean a week-end
for relaxation, halfway between summer vacation and Thanksgiving,
a week-end filled with pleasant activity—dancing, receptions, the football game, the renewal of old acquaintances, meeting new friends, exchanging bits of wisdom and gossip notes, and perhaps a revival of
spirit.
For the undergraduates, homecoming is a test of their executive and
decorative abilities. They will meet successful alumni and will hear
of many others who will be unable to come, alumni who have had the
same training and background they are receiving. Of course the
undergraduates miss none of the fun or activities either.
Do you see what we mean? Webster's homecoming is a good tag
name, but if you're still skeptical, we are going to prove on October 10
that homecoming isn't that simple to define.

JUST SUPPOSING
For sufficient reasons, the 1940 population census is kept locked up
in Washington. The reason is that the information it contains is
detrimental to the best interests of the nation-at-large; therefore steps
are taken to withhold such information. •
The 1942 census should be similarly soft-pedaled. We refer to the
amazing statistics of W.S.T.C. registration. That the freshmen almost outnumber the combined three upper classes is an ominous fact.
It is a threat to the security of the seniors. Seniors, who naturally
carry the most weight, ought to be the ones to rule the school ... Freshmen, of course, also carry weight . . . quite a bit of weight when you
consider that the class has 362 feet. Seniors only have 43 heads. Herein
lies the danger. Suppose there were a young revolutionist enrolled?
Suppose the president of the freshman class should become obscessed
with the importance of the majority?
The Homecoming Queen would most certainly be a freshman, and
not a senior; sophomores would get out their last year's skull-caps;
seniors would polish their own shoes, types of literature and geography
would be eliminated from the curriculum, ice-cream and hot dogs, financed by the college Finance committee, would be served at Representative Council meetings; gossip columns about freshmen and editorials about the stupidity of the seniors would fill the Winonan.
Fortunately this has not yet been permitted to happen and will not
happen if each senior prepares himself as a vigilant guardian of THE
LAW.

KEEP SMILING
In the hearts of all of us lies the spectre of the war that must be
fought. When we think of our fellows at war and at work, it is little
wonder that the importance of ordinary pursuits dwindles. Even
football loses some of its challenge and its spirit. Our impulse is to
execute some noble action to stop the destructive forces at loose in the
world. But to waste emotions is of no use to anyone. To neglect immediate, humdrum affairs is unprofitable when those affairs are a
necessary preparation for future good.
That is how we feel about it at Teachers College. College life goes
on in a decidedly normal way this year. Perhaps we sense an increased
seriousness, an increased effort to make a good record and a certain
economy in time, money, pleasures, and frills. When others are making sacrifices there is a feeling that we should make our time here
worthwhile. True, when we returned in September we were excited by
the war and V programs and found it hard to concentrate. But first
things come first and once more lessons, clubs, and activities assume
an importance. Higher algebra, teaching units, and being the president of a class become as important as a victory in the Solomons. We
think of ourselves, not only as officers, but as teachers. We are preparing for a strenuous life to come.

LIBRARY GETS NEW BOOKS .
The Teachers College library
has purchased over 1000 books in
the past year. A few of the outstanding titles are: A New Dic-

tionary of Quotation on Historial Principles, Henry Mencken; Blood, Sweat and Tears,

Winston Churchill; Berlin Diary,
Wm. Shirer; The Moon is Down,
John Steinbeck; Old McDonald
Had a Farm, Angus McDonald;
Behind the Rising Sun, James
Young; and The White Cliffs,
Alice Miller.

Dear Ma and Pa - Complying with the demands of the
freshmen and other students, the following
column will be a permanent addition to
our paper.
Dear Ma and Pa,
I've been at college over four weeks and during
that time I've had only one date! (Even he's ignoring me, now. Guess you can't keep a good
man—darn!)
There are over 100 fellows enrolled and more in
town. I'm not too impossible to look at if you
consider how hard Winona weather is on glamour.
Still I spend all of my evenings at the dorm trying
to study. It isn't because I haven't tried! I'm
cooperation, perseverance, and persistance personified!
Who said, "A good line is the shortest distance
between her dates"? After dozens of futile attempts to lasso a man with my line, I'm turning to
you for advice. Do you think there's any hope
for me, or am I what Thomas Gray had in mind
when he wrote: "Full many a flower is meant to
blush unseen and waste its sweetness on the desert
air"?
Anxious
Dear Anxious,
Wait'll you and the weather stop drizzling before you launch any new "man"euvers. Perhaps
you talk too much. Hereafter say only what you
think and there won't be so much conversation.
Sincerely,
Ma.
Anxious, you're too anxious!
Pa.

The Washline
Dear Sirs and Madames, as the case may be:
Allow me to introduce myself. I am she who
sees all, hears all, and tells nothing — nothing
that your very best enemy wouldn't like to hear
about you. Also, I am a senior ... On the first day
of school someone politely inquired if I were a
freshman . . . Life is like that—just one humiliation after another.
When Dunc bade Helen a fond farewell, the
Shepard Hall girls watched the fireworks from the
window above and rang a cowbell. What? No
admission charge? . . . Cupid delivers daily letters
to Dick Ashley from Marian. Ain't love grand?
... Fred Able isn't partial—if Miss McGill isn't
in of an evening, he takes her roommate out . . .
convenient — if they don't compare notes! . . .
Eternal(??) triangle:
Gloria Bigalk, Dick
Donald, and Daisy Hanke ... Joe Clawsen, '42,
Naval Air Cadet, a visitor here the weekend of
Sept. 19, was also seen about with Daisy (minus
the bicycle built for two) ... Now there's a gal who
gets around! ... If the day has been Dull and Depressing, don't droop, drip! Come drown your
cares in a "coke" at Spanton's while the gay lassies
of the 2:15 Club entertain you singing "Bell-bottom Trousers, Coats of Navy- blue," etc. ably
coached by M. Kelberer . . . For further amusement, drop in on Mary Kohlsaat and listen to
her reccords—she has a choice collection.
The female population of the college is studded,
here and there, with diamonds. Some of the lucky
ones are Ruth Boler, Mary Martin, Dorothy
Nichols, Elizabeth DePover, and Marjorie Einhorn and Jean Ostrom ... Rumor has it that our
former student Bill Posz, is married. Well,
Whaddya know ! ... Rumor also has it that Elizabeth
Belgum is engaged to Chuck Balcer, '42 unofficially .. But that light in her eye gives her away.
Alden McCutchan and Stella Harris seem to
be keeping the higher offices "in the family" . . .
—

Dear Ma and Pa,
I have a question which has been bothering me
ever since I got here. I got a ringside seat for twobits for the Lake Winona Yachting Club's Nightly
Regatta, but when I arrived at the scene of the
festivities, it was dark and seemingly deserted. I
have since found I had been duped. However, I
hear there are still a few boatraces going on. Could
you inform me how I could get a canoe and enter
the tournament? Also give me a few principles
governing the behavior of the canoeist.
Water-logged.
Dear Water-logged,
You're sunk. If you haven't paddled one stroke
in four whole weeks plus, not even the navy could
help you! Say hello to the Jap fleet.
Ma.
Dear Water-logged,
Boatracing is a popular pastime associated with
certain activities performed by rugged outdoor
fanatics. This sport is in season from September
to June. This is an all weather sport. The vicinity in which this pastime can be carried out is
located principally south of Sarnia Street, but has
been known to have been attempted in other localities too numerous to mention.
Advantages:
1. Invigorating—puts sparkle in eye.
2. Good exercise for arms.
3. Inexpensive if pursued with moderation.
4. Keeps one from wasting time which would be
lost in studying.
5. Improves one's personal appearance.
6. Furnishes conversation for persons not actively
engaged in this sport.
7. Promotes interest in astronomy.
8. It's fun.
9. If you lose, you're still building character.
Disadvantages:
1. Hard on shoe leather.
2. Lake is sometimes rough and it is hard to paddle your own canoe.
3. Certain physical violence inflicted upon one's
facial countenance when involved with the
wrong boat.
4. Weather is not always favorable.
5. Can be mighty expensive.
6. Full moon season finds rowing space scarce.
Hopefully,
Pa.
Have you heard about the Shepard Hall girls who,
clad in gym suits, keep nightly rendezvous at the
Winona Street gate . 'Tis said the freshmen at
Morey are quite the social butterflies, while the
drooping, saddened upper classmen sit by the fire
and knit. Causes: (quote) political, social, and
economical (unquote) . . . Among the new combinations we have noticed are Ruth Steege —
Fred Kohlmeyer (we offer our condolences to
H. B.), and Margaret Conner
Darrel Dyar
(of interest to a certain University student) .. .
Examples of unbreakable combines: "Tish" and
McGrew, Ruth Dixon and Eldon Brandt, and
Carmen and Bruce (?) . . . Orchids to Our versatile faculty who provided such side-splitting entertainment at the tea . . . and an orchid to Dr.
Raymond who proved himself master of the culinary arts during his wife's absence.
We call Ann Pfeiffer the "3-string gal". . Casanova Kids—otherwise known as Men About Town:
Ernie Markham, Darrel Dyer, and Al Schwabe.
The line forms at the right, girls. . The Inquiring
Reporter reports that Betty Erwin is pining for
"that certain man". WHICH ONE? . . Pet
peeve: These freshmen boys who look down their
noses at upperclass girls. I suppose they think
they have a priority rating just 'cause they're
fellas! .. The hour grows late and this column long
. . . so I'll cease to annoy you temporarily.
. . . Tolly, Kief, Inc.
—
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Queen Attendants

ALUMNI
Publish Book

T. C. Men Active
In Armed Forces
This war is responsible for
many changes. Among these
changes are those of the positions
and addresses of T. C. boys in the
armed forces. Because the Winonan staff can't keep pace with
these changes, there may be some
addresses that are incorrect. If
you know of any changes, make
it your special duty to notify the
paper.
Dalton C. Rich is in the medical
corps in Panama. His address is:
Pvt. Dalton C. Rich, A. P. 0.
No. 835-614 Med. Div., care of
Postmaster, New Orleans, La.
Five T. C. students have
been approved by the army
for pre-commission training.
They are Hallworth Hanson,
Robert Hanson, Robert Fischer,
Shirley Persons and Kurt
Schellhas. Those inducted
into the navy reserves are
Bruce Montgomery, Fred
Kohlmeyer, Alden McCutchan, Curtis Simon,
Roger Pederson, and Sylvestor Fritz.
Word has been received from
Lt. Blaine Baesler of the Marine
Air Corps that he is stationed in
New Caledonia. He said, "Here
I sit trying to do my bit."
Walter Bush is located at the
Jefferson Barracks in Missouri.
Douglas Blondell is in Battery
C, 106 Field Artillery. His address is care of Postmaster, San
Francisco, California.
Childs Campbell is in the air
corps, Flight 101, St. Petersburg,
Florida.
Lt. Jack 011om, '41, has been
promoted to aviation instructor
at West Point. He has been
stationed at Goodfellow Field,
San Angelo, Texas,the past year.
Jack earned a letter in football
and was boxing instructor during his Senior year at T. C.
Lieutenant Milton Roelofs,
'41, was married September
12th to Miss Ruth Marie
Payne at Lubbock, Texas.
Milton has been an army
aviation instructor there since
May 1st.
Norris Olson is in Company C.
54 Med. Trng. Bn. 3rd Platoon
at Camp Berkley, Texas.
Ted Siirila, '42, is in the American Basic Flying Field, Bainbridge, Georgia. This is the third
new camp Ted has been in, and
he says it has been so long since
he slept between sheets that he
has forgotten how they feel.
Orville Renslo, '42, is now at
Groton, Connecticut, where he is
in training for an officer's rank in
the Coast Guard. Harold Nipp
is also in the Coast Guard Officer's
Training School.

Stuart Farmer is in Company
452 at the United States Training
Station, Great Lakes, Illinois.
Allan Hassinger is an ensign in
the navy.
Allen Davis's address is 75th
Material Hdg. Kusler Field, Mississippi. Lloyd Walsh is attending U. S.
Navy Pre-Flight School in Iowa
City, Iowa.
Maynard Johnson is doing defense work in San Diego.
P. D. Colbenson is located in
Squadron 1–A at the Naval Air
Station, Pensacola, Florida.
George O'Dill is a lieutenant in
the 166 Inf. Reg. stationed at
New Orleans, Louisiana.
Ensign and Mrs. Don Fairbanks of Pensacola, Florida
visited old friends Tuesday. Don
is an aviation instructor in the
navy. This is his first visit home
in 19 months. Mrs. Fairbanks is
the former Mary Tentis, '39.
Ralph Schwichtenberg, '42, is
in the naval signal corps training
at Butler University, 'Indianapolis. He frequently comments
on the hospitality of the Hoosiers.
At present he is in the hospital
recovering from an appendicitis
attack. His address is: Div. 3–
Company B. Sec. 2, U. S. N. T. S.
(Signals), Butler U. Indianapolis.
Don Bolkcom, '43, has been
designated for officers' training
and is stationed at Camp Crowder, Missouri, in the southern
most part of the Ozarks. His address is Co. C. 27th B'n 6th Reg.

Classes Choose
'42 -'43 Heads
All four classes held their class
meetings recently to elect officers
for the ensuing year. They are as
follows:
Senior class—president, Stella
Harris, Weaver; vice-president,
Alden McCutchan, Minneapolis;
secretary-treasurer, Mary Melby,
Rochester; representative council,
Florence Deters, New Albin, Ia.
Junior class—president, Richard Ashley, Winona; vice-president, Betty Clements, Stillwater;
secretary-treasurer, Grace Stanek
Stillwater; representative council,
Madeline Peller, Ellendale, and
William Marx, Homer.
Sophomore class—president,
Maurice McGrew, Red Wing;
vice-president, Marie Croonquist,
Stillwater; secretary, Charles
Reps, Lewiston; treasurer, Florence
Watch, Plainview; representative
council, Dorothy Engel, Brainerd,
and Wayne Kannel, Plum City.
Freshman class—president,
Darrel Dyer, Houston; vice-president, Mildred Stanton', Hayfield;
secretary, Lyle Iverson, Rushford; treasurer, Emil Cordes,
Rushford. The two freshman
representative council members
will he chosen within the next
week.

Receive Degrees
Secure Positions

Attendants from junior and sophomore classes: back row: Betty Clements,
Gladys Anderson; front row: Lila Olson, Eleanor Omodt.

Charles Balcer is now at Quantico, Virginia, as one of about 300
college graduates enrolled in the
Marine Officers Training School.
Several T. C. graduates in the
service whose addresses are unknown as yet are: LaVerne Arns,
Carl Fischer, Clark Fuller, Harold
Hogge, Ted Rothwell, Robert
Walters, John Wachs, Mervale
Wolverton, John Kozlowski and
Bob Griffiths.
Pvt. John Quaday is stationed
at Fort Sill, Oaklahoma.
Five industrial arts majors are
now student instructors at the
Naval Training Center in Chicago. After three to five months,
training in teaching aviation they
will be given junior instructors'
ratings. Joe Flynn already has
this rating in the navy.
Pvt. William D. Roche, R. C.
Co. 2, Fort Snelling writes: "No
one has requested me to be a general yet."
From Camp Edward, Mass.,
Lt. Gerald E. Peterson, writes:
"I received my commission in the
Corps of Engineers in July and at
present I am stationed with the
newest branch of the army, the
Engineer Amphibian Command,
whose training area is located on
Cape Cod."
Pvt. Walter Roponen, Camp
Carson, Colorado, who has just
entered the army, writes: "Then
we had a little bayonet drill—pure
murder—lunge and growl. After
that, a lesson in tent pitching.
Yesterday a lecture on gas detection."
Continued on page 5, column 1

Homer School Exhibits
Students' Art, Handicraft
The children of the Homer
School exhibited over 200
articles at the county fair.
The cash value of the prizes
won by 28 of the students
amounted to 31 dollars. The
articles were a product of the
pupils' regular class activities
related to such subjects as
literature, science, social
studies and art.

Ford Hopkins
TEA ROOM
DRUGS

CANDY

Friendship Day
Honored in Chapel ;
Mr. Acuna Speaks
Mr. Acuna addressed the assembly at the annual friendship
day program, which was sponsored by the Y. W. C. A., Monday, September 28. He was introduced by Gladys Sanford, president of the club.
Special recognition was given
to Miss Louise Sutherland, who
for many years had given the
friendship day addresses.
During the program Helen
Anderson sang.
In keeping with the tradition
of friendship day, following the
program wild flowers were given
to everyone present.

Miss Pauline Abel, who received her bachelor degree here
in 1938, got her master's at the
University of Minnesota. She
is still teaching at Owatonna. Her
home is in Winona.
Miss Ella Roverud has been
named the new assistant superintendent of St. Paul public schools.
She received the position during
the latter part of August following the resignation of the former
assistant superintendent. Miss
Roverud is a native of Houston
County and a graduate of Winona
State Teachers College in 1905.
Miss Jean Harris, Lamoille,
was married to Arnold Brose,
Dakota, June 13 at Dakota. She
received her B. S. degree from
this college in 1940.

Miss Ruth Koenig, Winona,
recently received her master of
art's degree at Northwestern
University. Her majors were
in history and education personnel. Miss Koenig graduated with a bachelor's degree
in 1939 from Teachers College.

New War Courses

Miss Helen Solie, class of 1941,
was married to Gilman M. Storlie,
both of Spring Grove, August 12.
They are now living in Spring
Grove.
Miss Liguori Barry, graduate
of Teachers College in 1936, was
married to Lieutenant John Earl
Potts at Crewe, Virginia, July 18.
Miss Ruth Boyd of Plainview
was married to Private Robert
Baker, Granite Falls, June 20.
They now reside at 1317 27th
Street, Des Moines, Iowa.

Continued from page 1, column 5

Continued on page 5, column 2

"This course was scheduled to
start next quarter, but because
so many of the boys requested it
sooner, the session was changed
to this quarter. However, since
we're not prepared for it as yet
and we do not have the necessary
equipment, the boys are making
shop visitations and other creditable field trips." Mr. Jackson declared.
The theory of auto mechanics
is- divided into two parts, mainly
the chasis which includes the
study of the wheel, alignment,
frames etc., and the engine and
its maintenance.

H. C. COMMITTEE
Continued from page 1, column 4

Delano, "W" Club; Betty Clements, Die-No-Mo Club; Lois
Edgren, Radio Work Shop; Bill
Bleifuss, Editor of Winonan;
Delores Glasrud and Mary Lou
Martinson, cheerleaders. Mr.
Fishbaugher is the faculty advisor.
You Will Be Able To Find
Your Friends
at

SPANTON'S
THIS HOMECOMING
Opposite T. C.

MEALS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

tu?ettt gtoppets
U / Debbie
Sweaters and skirts are synonymous with school days for college
girls. If you're wondering what's
best along these lines just wander
into Stevenson's. They have a
a grand assortment of new skirts in
plain colors, gay plaids, and smart
tweeds. You'll also find lots of
sweaters and blouses to go with the
skirts.
It's silly to ask if you have
friends in the service, but did you
know that the government has requested you to mail their Christmas
presents by Nov. 1? Choate's have
a number of gift suggestions —
money belts, buddy sewing kits,
dgle bags, picture folders, bill
folds, stationary, and oh so many
more. Why don't you go in and
see for yourself?
Gabardine is the coming thing in
shoe styles this fall. Stevensons
Shoe Department has some of
the new gabardine pumps that you
can't see without coveting. They're
chiefly in brown and black in a variety of styles. You can gel them
with high or low heels, and they're
all good looking.
Have you seen the Perry Palmer
sweaters? They're serviceable
for class, gay for the football game,
and smooth for that coke date.
They're 100% imported shelland
type wool. In cedar, rose and blue
they're to be found at Choates!
One of these sweaters will add the
finishing touch to your wardrobe.
Here's one for you boys. If
you have a date for homecoming and
are worried about a corsage, forget
it — the worry, not the corsage.
Go into Siebrecht's they'll take
over your problem and »rake you
the biggest moment in her life.
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"DEFLATO

How to G et Around in One Easy Lesson

In order to help the freshmen orientate themselves with
the college and to aid the alumni to find their way around
again, Miss Crossman and the Winonan staff have prepared this "map". Points of interest and importance
have been numbered. The corresponding numbers and
explanations appear below:
1. Lake Winona — Nocturnal home of the T. C.'ers.
"Popular amusement center for young and old." "Boatraces" held all year 'round. Usually densely populated,
so make reservations in advance. Tickets may be secured
from any Freshman. No stags — no soloing allowed.
Has greatest charm at full moon time.
2. Ogden Hall — Kindergarten, music studio and
social room. Used by clubs when serving refreshments
to impress new members or to facilitate collection of dues.
Social room is college night spot. Stomping grounds for
"rug-cutters" after basketball games.
3. Dr. Mehus' home — Big place. Our Prexy's domocile. Houses young musician and two Teachers' College
students.
4. Somsen Hall — Palace of Higher Education Offices,
classrooms, social room. Scene of basketball games,
classes, and assemblies. Headquarters for W.S.T.C.'s
big happy family.

5. Spanton's — "Be it ever so humble, there's no place
like it!" Chapel held on Mondays and Wednesdays.
Resembles proverbial sardine can after games and dances.
A bit hazy at times. Specialty — chocolate fudge ice
cream.
6. Phelps School — Next door to Somsen. Houses
victims of practice teachers. Lively place to say the least!
7. Maxwell Library — Newest building on campu- s.
Houses books, bookworms, and occasionally one or two
students. Date Bureau on week nights.
8. Maxwell Field — Scene of Homecoming battle.
Playground for Coach McCown's little fellows. Draft
board its greatest competitor.
9. Mr. Owen's home — Abode of Psych. prof. who is
proud possessor of some of Beatrice Kay's recordings.
10. MacDonald Home — Home of Personnel Director.
"The White Wouse". Men's Club hangs out here occasionally.
11. Mr. French's home — Retreat of the math. wizard
with the Eastern accent. Ideas for community concerts
and finance originate here. Students welcome.
12. Morey Hall — Soup kitchen for 150 students from
the four dorms. Kitchen boasts biscuit shooters and dish

PICNIC OPENS Election Surprises
FALL SOCIAL T. C. Students
PROGRAM
Unprecedented in T. C. History
An all-college picnic, one of the
largest social events of the fall,
was held Thursday, September 18,
at Bluffside Park. Approximately two hundred faculty members and students attended.
Shepard and Morey Halls entertained the girls of their own
houses at informal teas on September 12 and 19, respectively.
Talented members entertained
the groups.
The boys of Lucas Lodge acted
as hosts at a dancing party given
Saturday evening, September 26,
at the Lodge. Chaperones were
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. MacDonald,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Luther McCown.
The Reward of Virtue was
the. title of the melodrama enacted by the members of our
faculty at the tea September 23.
The faculty felt that the formal
reception held in previous years
did not reach as many of the students as they would have liked,
so the tea was substituted this
year. Wives of the faculty members were also on hand to welcome
the student body.

has been the recent political campaign and election held- by the
freshman class. There to the
surprise and silent approbation of
all out-of-town students a president who was not fro-rn Winona
was elected to govern the freshman class.

Homecoming
Continued from page 1, column 5

contest has unofficially existed
among the four student homes to
see which hall or lodge could
create the most original and artistic homecoming decorations.
The annual homecoming dance
begins at 8:30 Saturday evening,
with Bobby Roberts and his orchestra providing the music.
The homecoming committee
through the aid of the Radio
Workshop will present two radio
programs next week. The new
football coach, the co-captains,
and the queen candidates will
be interviewed to arouse interest
in homecoming.

washers deluxe. Upper three floors rented to girls seeking
peace and quiet. Large, roomy front steps. Home was
never like this!
13. Shepard Hall — Air raid shelter for sixty girls of
assorted shapes and sizes. Frequently used for sleeping
and studying. Midnight fire drills are the rage. Also has
large roomy front steps.
14. West Lodge — Where not to go in case of an air
raid. Oldest building on the campus. (Who'd a thunk
it!) Has all the comforts of home. Hot and cold rooms,
wallpaper, etc. Houses Hugh's Hombres — an exceptionally well behaved group of fellows. (This year!)
15. Miss Pritchard's home — Registrar (friend of the
Freshmen) Pritchard lives here. Spends most of her time
at Somsen straightening out our messes.
16. Lucas Lodge — Home of the Lucasites, party
throwers and skit writers deluxe! Beautiful rooms and
furniture. Kept in check by Mr. and Mrs. Jackson.
17. Holzinger Lodge — Popular spot for steak fries,
roasts, and picnics. Also favorite haunt of ants and mosquitos.
18. McVey's — Hot spot for dorm dwellers. Rush
hour from 10 'till 10:30.

°44. NOTES FROM THE CAMPS
Many of the grads In the armed
forces have written to friends at
T. C. Caryl Spriesterbach, class
of '39, recently received his commission as second lieutenant from
the Adjutant General's Training
School near Washington D. C.
Following is his letter in part received by one of the faculty members: "The group of men that they
assemble here is truly amazing in
terms of academic training, civilian experience, etc. We have
lawyers, Ph. D's, college profs
and deans of men. Certainly
not a very typical group of men
according to the standards under
which we usually think of Army
personnel.
This fort is an old one, having
been built first in 1811. It
has been abandoned and rebuilt
on numerous occasions. Last
summer it was taken from the
Department of Interior and given
to the AG for a school. Right
now we are undergoing a tremen-

dous expansion. They plan to
have 200 officer candidates graduating every three weeks, plus
training a lot of enlisted men for
special work. The fort is eleven
miles from Washington down the
Potomac and is reached by a ferry
which is operated by the government expressly for the fort. We
are almost directly across from
Mount Vernon: The country
is very beautiful and living here
will probably be enjoyable this
fall."

A letter from Irving Thomas
who is now attending the
University of California at
Berkeley, was recently received by Dr. Minne. A part
of the letter follows:
"I believe I wrote you last
year while I was working on
oil tankers (deck departments). After quitting the
tankers I secured a job on a
South American cargo-passenger ship on which I journeyed entirely around our
southern continent. The trip
through the Sts. of Magellan
was most fascinating.
Throughout the entire trip I
watched the heavens, and I

must confess the view at 55
degrees South Latitude is a
bewildering experience to one
familiar with the northern
constellations."
Sergeant Arthur W. Goede,
stationed in Northern Ireland recently sent a letter to Mr. Peter
Loughrey, president of the alumni
society. Following is a paragraph from the letter: "Northern
Ireland is one of the _many beauty
spots of the world. Scenic spots
remind one of Winona. The
gently rolling hills are about
twice the height of those guarding
the Winona valley. One can expect that hiking and cycling are
just as popular here as in Winona.
The bicycles are used because of
necessity and not just to be of a
convenience in traveling. All
cars and trucks (civilian) are not
to be allowed on the highways
after the first of next month. ,
The price of fuel is so high that
the average person can not afford
to use autos."
Everett Einhorn and Alvin
Flint are in Officers' Training with
the U. S. Naval Reserve, New
York, N. Y.
.

MANKATO"
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Army-Navy Recruiting Three Gals to
Lead Cheers
Board to Visit Winona at Homecoming

Major Pollack is the officer in charge of the joint Army-Navy representatives' recruiting board which will be on the campus of the Winona
State Teachers College October 7. An all afternoon assembly for the
entire student body has been planned, with provision for individual
conferences following.

The various members of the traveling board, one representing
each of the major divisions of
the armed services, will each
deliver a short address, putting
forth the advantages for
young men in his respective
branch. The members of
the group will then set up
offices in the college buildings
and spend the remainder of
the afternoon interviewing
prospective applicants.

McCOWN '36
NEW COACH

The main purpose of the visit
is the clarifying and presentation
of the information available on
enlistments in the armed reserves, the plans which permit in
in some cases the student to
finish college before entering active service. No actual enlisting
will be done on October 7.

The Army and Army Air
Force plans for male college
students include the Army
enlisted reserve corps, which
enlists male college students
for the purpose of developing
leadership and acquiring special knowledge in college which
will be of prime importance to
the Army in the development
of future officers; the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps, which
aims at special military training in military science and
tactics leading to a commission in the Officers' Reserve
Corps of the Army; and the
Army Air Forces cadets' program, which enlists young
men who possess qualifications for future training as
Air Corps officer candidates.
In all cases, those enlisted are
subject to possible call to active
duty by the Secretary of War as
necessity of the time demands.
However, as far as possible it is
planned to permit the men to remain in college until the completion of the normal four year academic course. Remaining in college will be dependent upon attaining a rating above the prescribed level in the qualifying
examination which will be given
near the end of the sophomore
year.

Service Men
Continued from page 3, column 5

Those at the training center are
Charles Duncanson, George
Bruegger, Gilbert Kraft, Ralph
Stucki and Hans Hiedemann.
Charles Libby, Eddie Barski,
Arden Burleigh and Winston
Wells are receiving the same type
of training for the army at Rantoul Field, Chicago. Leslie Schaffer has completed his preliminary
training and has been promoted
to a junior instructor. Charles
Sulack is to report the middle of
October for preliminary training.
Alden Knatterud is at an Army
Air Base at Yakima, Washington.
Gordon Erickson, a radio man in
the Navy Air Corps, is now stationed somewhere in the Pacific.

Leading the pep fest and the
cheering at the homecoming
game will be Mary Lou Martinson, Delores Glasrud, and Joan
Corey.
Mary Lou, better known as
"Muscles," has gained recognition
for h er talent as cheerleader.
Mary Lou hails from St. Paul,
Minnesota. She claims she enjoys
cheerleading, because it helps develop her nickname, "Muscles".
As for height Miss Martinson
reaches upward to five feet three
and three-fourths inches and
about weight her only reply was,
"Just right!" For pleasure our
pep leader prefers dancing and
sports.

Spring Grove donated one
of our other cheerleaders in
the person of Delores Glasrud.
Her main interests are centered around dancing, eating,
and generally having fun.
Miss Glasrud was a cheerleader two years in her home
town. Drinking cokes and eating chili are Del's favorite pastimes.

Luther McCown

Head football coach Luther
McCown came here after a successful coaching career at Truman
and Hutchinson high schools.
He graduated from Lewiston High
School where he was outstanding
in three sports. He attended W.
S. T. C. where he played football,
basketball and track. He holds
the W.S.T.C. record for the mile
run and was captain of the Warrior cagers in his senior year. He
graduated in 1936 and had been
coaching in high schools until
hired this year as head football,
basketball, and track or baseball
coach for the Peds. By the showing of his football team so far T.C.
can expect some more victories.

"To become a very good physical education instructor" is the
ambition of Miss Joan Corey from
Houston. "Jo", as she is cornmonly known, naturally enjoys
sports, basketball and baseball
being her favorites. Riding in a
'car in the rain, eating, roller skating, and horseback riding are her
favorite pastimes. Enlarging
upon the eating subjects-Jo goes
"all out" for Frenchfried potatoes, apples and pike.
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Protean Artist Dramatizes
"The Merchant of Venice"

Jack Rank — as Antonio, Shylock, Portia

"One man in his time plays many parts," was brought out in the
stage play, "The Merchant of Venice", recently presented by Jack
Rank, in which all characters of the play, including Portia, Shylock,
the fool, Antonia, and several others were portrayed by him.
Mr. Rank is a graduate of the University of Nebraska and later
taught dramatics there. Throughout his college and University career he specialized in voice, piano, and dramatics. He has acted in
eight Broadway plays since his University graduation.
In the past eight years he has presented over 3000 performances of
his mono-dramas.

7. C.

az.oupt

"

Tte 'te" WoOetin

— If T. C. students will appreciate and like "The Barber of Seville" as much as a group of college students should.
— Why Lucas Lodge has seven
fellows on the Student-Faculty
Committee when they represent
only one-fourteenth of the student body.

Miss Olive Aulie of Canby,
Minnesota, will serve as the nurse
at the Winona State Teachers
College. Miss Aulie will take the
place of Miss Margaret Miller,
who has been given a leave of
absence to enter the army service
as a nurse. Miss Miller has the
rank of First Lieutenant.

—Why the faculty don't let
loose more often and let their
hair down as they did at the
informal reception in Ogden
last week. And why more
parties like these aren't held.
—How so many freshmen
can make such a small impression on the college and still
fill up the halls with so much
noise, confusion, and raucous
chatter.

ALUMNI

Legal streamlining of Minnesota's laws was recently completed by Mr. William Henderson, graduate of Teachers College
in 1888, by the publishing of a
two volume set of books. This
three year job was begun in 1939
when the legislature approved a
$10,000 annual appropriation for
this purpose. The sections were
reduced from 19,676 to 14,749,
"but," as Mr. Henderson commented, "not a single important
point of law was omitted.

—If the pep fest and the
and the snake dance will bring
out the spirit and enthusiasm
we all possess. And if the
students will prove their love
and loyalty to their Alma
Mater by attending the game
on Saturday.
—Why Winona doesn't have a
king to reign either with the fair
queen or to reign alone. And
why, since the football game is
half of homecoming and the other
half of homecoming is the dance-and the fellows take care of both-more reasons than these need be
required to show clearly that T. C
should be ruled by a king.
— Why no freshman mixer has
yet been held. And how the college expects the freshmen, men
and women, to meet the upperclass men and women.

NEW NURSE REPLACES
LT. MILLER AT T. C.

Miss Aulie is a graduate of
the University of Minnesota
School of Nursing. She received the degree of graduate
Continued from page 3, column 5
nurse and bachelor of Science
Mr. Peter Loughrey was in Nursing Education in 1940.
recently named senior vice- During her last two quarters
commander for the Minnesota of University work she had
department of the United special training in Child DeSpanish War Veterans. He velopment.
Miss Rose Marie Kuenzie of
made the jump from junior
vice-commander which he Colgate, Wisconsin, is replacing
held all of last year, to his new Miss Thomas as dormitory nurse.
Previous to her enrollment here,
position.
Miss Kuenzie was a student of

— When the Freshmen will be
properly initiated.

—I-Tow Al Schwabe's Date
can
function so efficiently! (If
Miss Olive Aulie
you're interested ask the girls
Penn College in Iowa. Miss who've had one! Satisfied cusKuenzie is leaving soon to be a tomers abound in Shepard and
lieutenant in the Army Nurse Corps. _Morey.)
Courtesy of Republican - Herald
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Peds Rap River Falls
For First Grid Win
The Warriors under Chief
McCown put on their war paint
last Friday night and went to
River Falls, Wisconsin, to scalp
the River Falls team by a score
of 22 to 6. The boys played hard,
clean football in registering their
first victory of the year. They
started from the kickoff and completely outplayed their opponents
throughout the game.
The Peds first got into the
scoring column early in the first
quarter when a River Falls back
was tackled behind his goal line
by "Tiger" Novotny, Ralp Holmberg, Grant Barrett, and a few
more hard charging linemen.
Later in the first half, Syl Fritz
plunged over for a touchdown
after the Warriors had marched
down to the goal line from midfield. A pass to Barrett put the
ball near touchdown territory and
from there Fritz tallied.
In the third period, Doug Delano sped 55 yards through all
opposition to T. C.'s second
touchdown. Dick Trailer converted the extra point to put the
Peds into a 15 to 0 lead. The
final T. C. touchdown came in
the middle of the fourth quarter
when Novotny and Harry Bollin
hit a River Falls back, who was
attempting a pass, so hard that
the slippery ball flew from his
arms and into Reps, who ran
about thirty yards to pay dirt.
Trailer again converted. The
only River Falls scoring came in
the last 30 seconds on a reverse
from the Peds' ten yard line.
The highlight of the game was
probably the improved blocking
shown by both the line and backfield.

K. Campion Missing
After Midway Battle
First casualty in the war
from Alumni of Winona is
Lt. Kenneth Campion, '41,
navy aviator, reported missing in the Battle of Midway.
Kenneth, a tackle for the
Warriors won three letters in
football while he attended
college.
Lt. Campion entered the
naval air corps immediately
after graduating. He won
his wings in February. Last
April he was married to Miss
Doi-othy Schlesselman, asistant to Miss Pritchard and
Mr. MacDonald.

"DEFLATO-ERS"

Outstanding performers in the
backfield were Fritz at fullback,
Trailer and Kaehler at right
half, Hansen at quarter, and Delano and Montgomery at left half.
In the line it was Holmberg and
Barrett at ends, Novotny and
Donald at tackles, Solberg at
guard and Ashley at center. The
only bad thing about the game
was the rain, which fell continuously throughout.

Phy. Ed. Girls
Plan Program
For Fall Term
The first meeting of the Women's Athletic Association was
a "coke and cookie" party, which
was held Thursday, September
22, on Ogden lawn. Thirty girls
participated in an hour of soccer.
Ruth Gast has been appointed
sport leader for the soccer season,
and she invites all girls to come
out daily at 4:00 p. m.
Another successful year for the
Women's Athletic Department
is anticipated, and it is hoped that
more women of the college will
take advantage of the W.A.A.
activities as their part in the physical fitness program.
The Women's Physical Education Club met Thursday evening,
September 24, in Somsen Hall for
its first regular business meeting.
Plans for the annual Women's
Physical Education Club's Homecoming Luncheon were discussed
along with other social events for
the coming year.

Front row: 1. to r., Coach McCown; Alden McCutchan, Sr.; Fred Solberg, Sr.; Co-captain Gordon Hansen, Sr.; Robert
Novotny, Jr.; Dick Trailer, Jr.; Dick Donald, Fr.; Dick Ashley, Jr.; Second row: Maurice Kruse, Soph.; Bernhard Bartell,
Jr.; Al Hungerford, Jr.; Rollie Schmidt, Soph.; Owen Frey, Fr.; Harry Bollin, Fr.; Howard Peterson, Fr.; Third row: Wendel
Smith, Fr.; Robert Pagel, Fr.; Ralph Holmberg, Fr.; Grant Barrett, Fr.; Ernest Markham, Fr.; Emil Cordes, Fr.; Bob McGill„
Fr.; Fourth row: Danny Haslerud, Fr., mgr.; Bob Anderson, Fr.; Charles Reps, Soph.; Lyle Iverson, Fr.; Bob Rader, Fr.

Redmen Victorious in
City's SeryiNveaynesKanneG
,
ame

Well, the boys from the Heights
did it again. For the third successive season, the Ped pigskin
pushers went down in defeat,
this time to the tune of 12 to 0.
As in the two previous seasons,
warrior fans and gridders alike
had to be content by repeating
over and over again, that worn
out sob story, "Wait 'til next
year".
The two teams fought to a
standstill in the first quarter, but
in the next stanza, Bob Pokorney,

PED CO-CAPTAINS
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Redman left-half, became completely oblivious of the fact that
T. C. had eleven men on the field,
put there for the express purpose
of stopping ye honorable lefthalf. His ball toting skill rocked
the Ped defense back on its heels;
his punting kept the Teachers
deep in their own territory; and
his pass tossing was nothing short
of sensational as he threw two
touchdown strikes. When the
smoke had cleared and when the
fans ventured a look at the scoreboard, they found that the home
team was trailing 12 to 0, which
about tells the story.
Using the vernacular of our new
mentor, Luther McCown, the
Teachers' blocking was terrible,
which probably accounted for
their failure to get a full scale
offensive under way. Mr. McCown was kept busy running on
and off the field examining injured men. The injuries were
perhaps the results of the opposing line's bone crushing tactics. Capt. Reno Rossini earned
the title of "bone crusher extraordinary" by his bruising tackles.
Main casualty was the loss of
Howard Peterson, promising
freshman fullback. Peterson suffered a wrenched knee and will
be out for the remainder of the
season. Co-Captain Fritz sustained a back injury the first half
and failed to see action during
the second half. One bright spot
from the warriors' point of view
was the line play of Dick Donald,
erstwhile back. Also encouraging
was the fact that three linemen
played the full 60 minutes; Fred
Solberg, Bob Novotney, and
Ralph Holmberg.
I suggest that in the next athletic contest between the two
schools, instead of having to say,
"Wait 'til next year", let's change
the cry to "Eventually, why not
now!"

CAUGHT
ON THE FLY
By Kannel and Reps

Tomorrow the Warrior gridders
will clash with the St. Cloud Huskies at that city. The Huskies
will be very strong this year with
such stars as Filippi returning to
to the wars.
Opposing teams may expect a
surprise soon when Coach
McCown uncovers Emil Cordes.
Emil's activities have so far been
limited to the sidelines.
Ex-coach Jackson's hair is now
growing back because he now has
no football worries.
Who was it that remarked that
the longest run of the St. Mary's
game was Danny Haslerud's
water wagon journey to mid-field
in the second quarter?
Doug Delano suggests that we
change our fall sport to hockey
if the cold weather hangs around
much longer.
Get a souvenir homecoming
program the minute they come
out. You can't tell the players
without one. Paid advertisement by McGrew, Reps, and
Kannel.
Let's all go out to the game and
deflato the Katoers.

SCHEDULE FOR
REMAINING GAMES
October 3—St. Cloud T. C.
(There)
October 10—Mankato T. C.
(Homecoming)
October 16—Duluth T. C.
(There)
October 23—Bemidji T. C.
(Night Game)
October 31—Eau Claire T. C.
(There)

We are in business for your health.
Come down and see us sometime.

MARSH "The ViergeustsDrAuggist In
58 W. 3rd St.

Winona, Minn.

Welcome Back, Grads!

McVey's
Ice Cream Shop

